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ROYAL SCOTSBOERS ATTACK ceeded In preventing any further turbances last night were this morning 
work going uu outside, and they are removed to the county Jail at Beau- 
now attempting to prevent the run- harnole. It la likely a military guard 
ning ol the mill, where there are 3,000 will be sent to prevent their release 
employees, who are not on strike.
.Last night the supply ol coal for the . Th„ a»,it. a.
working of the mal was nearly ex- „ \ .j,8„Ke 6jXtennR*
hausted, and during the night an en- * alloyfleld. Que., Oct. 26. — The 
deavo. was made to get in more coat «trike Is assuming larger proportions, 
Th% strikers, however, succeeded lu about 1,000 hands went to work as 
preventing this. There are 250 men “anal this morning, but it is under
round the mill this morning, prevent- «tood that none have returned to 
Ing anything going in or out. The re- the mill since dinner hour. No 
suit Is that, being' unable to get the lawful acts have been committed to- 
roai in, th.it portion of the works day. Everything remains quiet. The 
known as the bleacliery lins been en- militia are patrolling the vicinity of 
tlrely closed, and the "employees are the mills, protecting property and
consequently thrown out. maintaining law and order. As yet

"The Town Council of Vnlleyfleld the riot act has not been read, 
made an offer to employ the strlk- Trouble Is expected on the closing 
era on the drainage works, which down of work to-night, and the Mon- 
are now in progress there, but the treal authorities have been asked to 
men declined to accept employment hold In readiness additional militia, 
from the Council. A meeting was It Is learned that during the scrim- 
held last night at which the strik- mage last night a man named Boyer 
ITS still Insisted upon being employed received a bullet wound in the stom- 
by the company at a dollar and u j sell which may prove fatal. /
quarter a day, and they .repeated | -------- l
their previous declaration that they i Montreal, Oct. 26-—There are \£,- 
would prevent the mill running until I 300 bands out on strike at Valley- 
their demands were complied with, j Held. This morning a large number.

Protection Demanded. about 600, left work in the mills of
». . _ ... I the Montreal Cotton Company, and

me fbets were communicated to thie afternoon all the aerators went
whh if , , V ^mmunicated out on strik(, tllu8 m;;klng common
fnrmin^!le>ii^tt,»h x alley! iel.1, 111- I cau8e w|th the strikers in tile con-
tom ££,J^2hihf WB til,IOlild , ho,d «truction work of n,M new mill. This 
lum responsible for any disturbance decision of

arnd à? de" complicates the difficulty. A number
ror.,llr,‘ and Pro: of .An, extra hands, who are given 

t'“'y ,prep,r^ed : work when there to need of them, 
l eÆ Sn 1,6 brigade off ec went to the mills and were Informed 
^ th™ . that there was no work for them.

J *° me '“Î night, and I In tta. meantime a large number of 
‘ immediate- ; the regular hands had quit work, and

liVH'i t lC ral t'.lrî this afternoon all the ofierators went 
the MiiVtm l " *1“ a.,,,S«al of on strike. The mills are entirely
Co?nne n-„ ^vPao ",'in 11 closed down fo; want of hands tohoi one! Roy, I>. O. L., proceeded to <>l>erate them

10°, “if11 °f t*1® The UK.b last night imprisoned 
S-" y. Mn)or Langevin, of Vaiveyfield, In ids
oo protect the OWII house, and threatened to have 

S r Vn, ;1 at '«'Wd- »• Mm shot for caMlrj. out tlio troops.
“"y trouble after Mayor Langevin was badly scared, 

we rLM Vhnï CM i tl"‘ ',ce,,e' but and came into Montreal to-day, but for U,e protection "of ^the ret" aft-noon. The Mayor

property which we have tliere.”

footeln and Phillppolls. Seven es- TO WELCOME 
THE HEROES.

The Pretoria Review.
Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messeenger to 

Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—Gen. Ro’ierta re
viewed in Church Square to day 7,000 
troofML, Including 
1st Battaltion 
Guards, the Gordon Highlanders, the 
House^holct Cavalry, also Canadians, 
New 2Rtlanders and n detachment of 
the Royal Scottish Fusiliers, which was 
in Pretoria when the British flag was 
hauled down in 1881. Other troops 
ware massed about 4;he square. The 
massed bands of th > regiments played 
the National Anthem and marches 
during the review. Gen. Roberts pre
sented, on behalf of the Queen, seven 
Victoria Croassps, one of th» recipients 
being Corp. MacKay, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who had been recom
mended four times during the cam
paign for the honor.

Susbequently Gen. Maxwell, mount
ed, and alone In th* middle of the 
square, read in a loud, clear voice the 
proclamation annexing the Transvaal 
to the British dominions. The cere
mony was an impressive one. 
troops marched in magnificent style, 
and they presented a smart appear
ance, contrasting strongly with their 
tired, battle-worn onpearanee when 
they arrived here on June 5th.

Upon the conclusion of the ceremony 
Gen. Roberts informed the New Zea
land contingent that they would be 
allowed to take home with them the 
gun which they captured from tire 
Boers at Vet River.

Sir Godfrey Lagtlen, British Resident 
Commissioner in Basutoland, and a 
number of Basuto chiefs were present 
during the ceremonies. The Basutos 
were much impressed, and sent expres
sions of their loyalty to the Queen.

To Petition the Queen.
Cape Town, Oct. 27.—At a meeting 

of Transvaal refugees here to-day it, 
was decided to send a petition to 
Queen Victoria representing to Her 
Majesty the urgent necessity of their 
speedy

by eympathtx ira.A CONVOY. ATTACKEDthe Grenadiers, the 
of the Coldstream

By the Striking Laborers at 
Valleyfield.

Seven British Killed and 
Thirteen Wounded.

un- Britain Prepares to Receive 
Her Warriors.

USED STONES AND BRICKS.ALSO LOSE TWO MAXIMS, SIMS REEVES’ DEATH’A

Right of Them In the Hospital—A 
Bayonet Charge Put Their 
Assailants to Flight—Cause of 
the Trouble.

But They Repulsed the Enemy - 
Bitter Guerilla War—The Pretoria 
Review — London Volunteera 

Arrive—Boer Laager Captured.

His Wife Was Singing for Charity
Marl-j When He Expired 

borough’s Wife’s Arrogance Pro-The
vokes a Lawsuit—An Aristocratic 
Pair Will Seek Legal Separation.

London, Oct. 27.—The preparations 
here to welcome on their return to 
England from South Africa the few 
hundred men who constitute the City 
Imperial Volunteers have entirely 
monopolized England's attention this 
week, banishing from notice mat - 
tors of international importance.

The announcement of the non-ar
rival of the volunteers and the con
sequent postponement of the pageant 
was a great disappointment to many 
thousands of people from all parts 
of the country who are now aimless
ly parading the route. The throngs 
are so great that business is prac
tically suspended and traffic disor
ganized.

The next big celebration will prob
ably occur November 10, when Gen. 
Bulicr is due at Southampton. He 
will receive the freedom of several 
cities and will doubtless have a 
triumphant progress.

Roberts and Rhodes.
Lord Roberts is expected in De

cember, and the same month another ^ 
distinguished man, Cecil Rhodes, will 
return from South Africa. In pur
suance of his determination to adopt 
a self obligation until the war is 
over, it is likely that Mr. Rhodes* 
liome-connng will he quieter than 
that of the most insignificant private 
of the City Imperial Volunteers.

Holler’s Futur*,.

Valleyfield, Oct. 23,—The strike situa
tion has become very <serious. One 
hundred men of the .ith Royal S;-ots 
from Montreal came out at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, and at 8.30 eight of 
them were in the hospital, suffering 
from wounds received in a collision 
with the strikers. Twenty-five of the 
men were returning from their even
ing meal, .whan they were attacked 
by th^ mob on the narrow bridge 
across the canal. The strikers threw 
stones and brinks. One of the Sieots 
had an arm broken, three h id their 
faces find ojren and four others 
cut about the head. Several of them 
were unconscious for an hour as a 
result. More trooïrs have been sent 
for, and two hundred more are on their 
way from Montreal.

When the first contingent of the 
S ots arrived at 4 o'clock nothing 
could have been more peaceful than 
til > reception accorded them. Nothing 
but cheers greeted them. The streets 
became (crowded shortly 
o'clock, but until after 7 o’clock noth
ing was heard to indicate trouble 
ahead. At that hour a crowd gathered 
at th > canal bridge to hear a ]>olit)cal 
speec h they said, but a number of the 
more hot-temp- red harangued the moVb 
of ;i0U people in riotous language.

Beginning of the Trouble.
A move was made to the Mayor's 

house to demand why he had brought 
the militia from Montreal, and they 
threatened to throw every soldier 
and his rifle to the bottom of the 
canal. The Mayor and the Magis
trate escaped by a back door, and 
the mob, after using threatening 
words, returned to the bridge, which 
is the one avenue from the town pro
per to the mills. The soldiers were 
getting their meals at the Queen’s 
Hotel and passed the end of the 
bridge.

(Hoopetad, Orange River Colony, Oct. 
24, via Cape Town, Oct. 27.—The Cape 
police had a stiff fight with two Boer 
commandoes yesterday. A convoy left 
•Wegdrall in the afternoon, and shortly 
after It started the Boers appeared on 
the north bank of the river and at
tacked the police, but were repulsed 
with lose. On reaching higher ground 
a large body of Boers encircled the 
Cape Mounted Rifles' scouts.

The Boers outnumbered the scouts

V
tile operators greatly

:

ten to one, and as th-y poured in a 
murderous rifle fire tli * Caire Mounted 
Rifles were compelled to abandon two 
galloping Maxims. Th? guns were only 

o abandoned after the men had made 
the bravest efforts to save them, and 
when they found this could not Ire 
done they destroyed the mechanism. 
Th ? police then retired «lowly. A 
ber of horses stampeded, but the offi
cers and men plucklly remained anil 
rescued their wounded and dismounted 
comrades.

Just before dark the police 
reinforced, the Boers were completely 
repulsed, and the convoy reached this 
place without the loss of

refused toi read the Riot Act when 
} the strikers attacked the tiroops, and 
! his action has caused much indigna-

return to their homes.
after 6

The Fifth Royal Scots.
The 5th Royal Soots, the Montreal . tion. 

regiment which is on duty at Valley- ‘ Tlu? wounded members of the Royal
field, was organized by Montreal Scots’ Battalion arrived in Montreal
Scotchmen In 38G2, when there was ‘ thLs morning, and went to the Mon-
grave danger of war with the United General Hos-pital.
States, following upon the Trent ! In response to an urgent call for 
affair and generally strained reia- morp troops, the Montreal Hussars 
tlons. The commanding officer. Colonel , wer(- despatched to the scene of the 
Ibboteon, has been a military man ! trouble, and more troops have been 
from boyhood, halving served as a ordered to hold themselves in readi- 
bugler. He has the reputation of
being nn officer likely to keep his T,ie town was comparatively quiet 
men well in hand. The Royal Scots to-day, buit the strikers are in an 
wear red tunics and tartan trews uiKUv mood, and trouble is feared 
oil service parade, and would proba- later, 
bly turn out in that uniform, 
regiment visited
years ago and was warmly welcomed.

The burghers systematically cut 
the telegraph lines nightly. There 
has been desultory fighting during the 
week.

General French has been engaged 
daily since his arrival at Barberton. 
He is now near Heidelberg.

Governor Sir Alfred Milner has 
gone to Johannesburg, where he will 
make his summer residence. He will 
go to Cape Town for three weeks 
prior to taking over the Government 
of the annexed territories.

The commission which is examining 
into the dynamite concession has 
learned that the Dynamite Company, 
on May 4th, 1900, supplied the Gov
ernment with ten thousand each of 
soft-nosed and split cartridges, made 
by Nobel.

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganized. General Brabant is here.

General De Wet, with a following of 
jthree thousand burghers, is reported 
to be in the northern part of the 
Orange River Colony.

General Paget has taken 65 pris
oners, Including two field cornets.

a single ani
mal. Th * British casual Lies were seven 
killed and thirteen wounded, and thir
teen men were taken prisoners.1 Boers Scoring Successes.

London, Out. 28.—The military sit
uation in South Africa is nearly as 
bad as can lie imagined, from tlio 
British iK>int of view, 
have scored an unbroken series of 
considerable successes in every cor
ner of the theatre of war, a ml grav
est ol all is the evidence of their 
ability to isolate (' -j> ; Colony* from 
the north. An attempt to send Brit
ish reinforcements iroia Bloemfon
tein to strengthen the lines of com
munication in the southern part of 
the Orange River l'o:o:ty has failed. 
There tins been persistent sniping as 
far isou.li as the Fxwtor: erg road.
. The determination to display a 
solidarity of race feeling puts enor
mous diificuitijiM in the way of Lord 
Roberts in his work of suppressing 
.guerillas with a severe lirind. The 
Cape Dutch practically say : “ Un
less you treat the, Boers as honor
able belligerents we will m,ike your 
soldiers suffer. ’
er has been through the war, 
knows how madly impossible it would 
be to seek to/ suppress what* would 
be called disa .'feenon in the north 
-of the co;on/ if the families are de
ported, at: w.i ; do:r* at .Jagersfon
te! n after au :it taux o.i the garrison 
there. The 1> >?:’s will be a bio io 
fight for months among the track
less high! in is, mil e ssily entrap ami 
destroy parties <>.' stronger troops, if 
an attempt ij made to burn and 
raze remote homesteads.
It is improbable, however, that Lord 

Roberts will obey the clamor of the 
London presu to institute severe inea- 
i-ures of repression H? is to return 
oil November 13th, ;wi-l probably nei
ther Kitchener nor Baden-Powell nor 
another general will b*? in supreme 
Control then, but irdr Alfred Milner. 
The new Government here has given 
Milner a free hand, and certainly 
will support him in Liking the con
trol out of the limits of the gener
als, especially In view of the fact 
that the latter have always contend
ed that the war is ended.

It Js asserted that Major Goold- 
A da ms, the British commissioner in 
Bechuanaland, will be made Govern
or of the Orange River Colony.

General Duller is stated to resume 
command of Aldershot. Gen. Kitch
ener, it is said, will temporarily suc
ceed Lord Roberts in command of the 
troops in .South Africa, but will, it 
is further asserted be eventually 
succeeded by Major-General Lyttle- ' 

Right Hon. Friedrich Max Mueller ton. and Kitchener will then be like- 
Dukc of York Hussars, cavalry being was born at Dessau, Germany, in ty to come home and assume the du- 
required/to over-ride the mob. ! 1823, his father being tile poet, Wil- j tics of adjutant-general.

A Sad Incident.
The death of Sims Reeves on Thurs

day last at Worthing removes an idol 
of the British public- who for .thirty 
years eclipsed any prima donna of 
those days. Lengthy obituaries and 
reminiscences of the famous tenor 
appear oil all sides. But a pathetic 
feature connected with his death lias 
quite escaped
caught a chill a few days ago, and 
it developed into bronchitis. But his 
condition was so improved Thursday 
morning that he was not believed to 
be in danger. Mrs. Reeves, many years 
younger than her husband, to whom 
fch:> was married in 1895, after the 
death of his first wife, left her hus- 
l'and in their modest home in Worth
ing to sing in London for the benefit 
of the survivors of Balaklava. Just as 
Mrs. Reaves commenced singing ‘Kath
leen Mavourneen” a telegram was re
ceived at Ilia theatre announcing the 
death of Sims Reeves. When the song 
was finished and the applause was at 
its height, the news of her husband's 
death was broken to her, but the audi
ence, ignorant of this behind the 
«celles, tragically kept on demanding 
an encore. The widow was removed 
from the theatre on the verge of col
lapse.

A Case of Step-Mother-in-Law. 
Lady William Beresford (formerly 

the Duchess of Marlborough) hn« 
brought action against the young 
Duke of Marlborough to recover the 
money which she spent in improving 
Blenheim 1‘alace during the lifetime 
of the last Duke. The matter came up 
originally when die present Duke 
succeeded to the estate, but owing to 
the friendly relations existing be
tween the Duke and his stepmother 
it was temporarily arranged. 8inco 
1 he Duke’s marriage to Consuela Van
derbilt, It Is reported an estr;uig?>- 
ment has grown up between Ludy 
Iieresford and her stepson. On more 
than one occasion, it is said, the 
young American Duchess censured her 
countrywoman (Lady Beresford was 
formerly Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of 
New York), until the latter deter
mined she could not submit to such 
treatment any longer, and she now 
a«ks the law to comirel her stepson 
to return the amounts she spent on 
Blenheim.

The ---- :--------------------------
several EMINENT PHILOLOGIST DEAD.Tile Boers Toronto

Right lion Fredcrlcli Max Mueller
Passes Away.Montreal, Oct. 26.—More troops in

addition to thR sec°nd ranUnçînf °r i T»n.lon, Oct. 28,-Tlie Right Hon. 
-DO, which left here at 1.20 a. m., Friedrich Max Mueller, corpus profes- 
were ordered to muster at the Drill sor of comparative philology at Ox- 
Hall at 7 o’clock, and will take tfain ford University, is dead, 
immediately for Valleyfield. The 1 
third contingent will consist of the

%
The Troops Attacked.

On their way back a squad of 25, 
under Captain Meighan, the Adjut
ant of the Royal Scots, was followed 
to a dark place, and the crowd with
out any tiling being done to incite 
trouble, suddenly commenced to fire 
stones and bricks. Nearly every 
man was hit, Sergt. Tuck had his 
face crushed in and fell unconscious ; 
Private Foster Imd an arm broken, 
and others were cut «about the head 
and face. Amongst the missies were 
a couple of dozen glass bottles, which 
fortunately did little damage be
yond a few cuts. Capt. Meighan 
faced the men about and charged 
with bayonets. The mob disappeared 
like magic, and left the soldiers to 
carry their wounded back to their 
quarters,
Campbell and bis «assistant treated 
them. Lieut-Col. Ibbotson immedi
ately communie.*)ted with Montre il, 
and more troops were culled out.

Magistrate Papineau’s Action.

Quiet Now. I helm Mueller. He was eduezited at
Valleyfield, Que., Oct. 26.—<3 a.m.) 06680,1 aml Leipaic. and also attend-

-After a night of nandeiuon'um, tile ?d tlle university at Berlin. In 1834
he was Tnylorian professor of mod
ern languages at Oxford, Fellow of 
Ail Souls in 1858, corpus professor 
1668, Hibbert lecturer 1878, and

EEEflU MANAGED HAYS town is perfectly quiet, the streets 
being filled with Montreal troops, 
who are patrolling the bridge which 
connects the Montreal Cotton Mills 
with the town, and are guarding all , 
places of importance. A special train \ 
bearing two hundred more troops 
from Montreal, of the .Scots and Vic
toria Rifles, has just arrived. In the 
clash last evening nine men of the 
{Scots were wounded, most of them 
slightly.

Will Leave the Grand Trunk 
on January 1st.Til - present writ- attention. Reeves

mÈ'J tar
HIS PROBABLE SUCCESSOR.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Mr. Hays, Gen
eral Manager ol the Grand Trunk, 
admits the correctness of the report 
from London that lie has .accepted

where Surgeon-Major
The Injured

“The following report was issued 
by Surgeon-Ma.or Rolls Campbell, *L.
S. C. K., No. 1 Company,—Colburn 
Miller, scalp wound, not serious ;
Stewart Simpson, severefrWound over 
the eye. No. 2 Company—I>an Mc- 
Quay, severe contused wound in the 
face ; William Wilson, «light contus
ion pm the neck; Samuel John Tuck, 
injunxi elbow, severe contusion of the 

’scalp. No. :$ Company—Ernest Simp
son, ear cut. No. 3 Company—Lome 
Chirk, severe contusion of the shoul
der ; Fred. William Flood, slight scalp 
wound ; Stewart Foster, wound and 
contusion on the face. The mob gath
ered at dark and proceeded first to 
the store of Mayor Langevin. who, ! Gifford lecturer 1888-02. 
when he saw the crowd coming, made ; |i 
ins escape through a back lane. He J 
has not been seen since. >

General Strike Talked of. y
Tliere is talk of a gencraî strike 

this morning. The ill-feeling seems to 
be greatly aggravated and more gen
erally diffused since the arrival of 
the reu-coats. The feud, for such it 
really is, has taken a racial aspect, 
ami it was unsafe at night for any 
English-speaking person to walk any
where near the cotton milles.

Troops Behaved Well.
The discipline of the Scots was ex

cellent, having to stand as they did 
nder the ceaseless bombardment of 
stones and clubs. The men charged 
and charged again. Finally the Scots 
fired several shots in the air. This 
was the signal ioi the crowd to dis
perse. Godlroi Lecomte was caught 
in the act of throwing stones, and 
was taken :j. prisoner. He will be sent 
to Montreal this liioriii» g, along with 
the wounded men. , Serious trouble 
is feared when the mills re-open to
day. It is given out here tint an ef
fort will be made to resume with a 
full force*.

» /r:"

ft \the position on the .Southern Pacific 
Rail w U Iay, in succession to 
tollis p. Huntington, lie will sever 
liis connection with the G. T. It. on 
January 1, and will at once leave 
for Sun Francisco, which herc.after 
will be his headquarters. His depart
ure will lie regretted both by the 
general Canadian public and by every 
one connected with the compiiny.

It is learned that Mr. Hays’ sal
ary with the G. T. R.e was $25,000 
ti year, ami that this was after
wards increased to $35,000, and that 
lie also received $10,000 from his con- 
necfcîo! wi;!i th * Central Vermont. It 
is therefore probable that Ills new 
position is worth at least $50,000 «a 

During his stay here Mr.

the l.ute
A verv serious aspect of the case 

is the fact that so far no Magis
trate has been found to read the 
riot act. The troops were called 
out by the Mayor and two justices. 
The Mayor cannot be found. Mag
istrate Papineau was found and 
came toi the scene of the disturb- 

e the miners were smash- 
windows in the mill, but

%Wâ m0,

wm.wauce, i*| 
ing the
would not read the riot act. Conse
quently the troopus arc not at liu- 
erty tot use the ball ammunition 
they have with them. Col. Ibbotson 
has men scouring the town for an
other Magistrate, and if the riot 
act is once read a few rounds should 
terrify the rioters. As it was, sev
eral rounds were fired into the -*air 
and the crowd ran, but assembled 
again almost immediately and jeer
ed the redcoats when they found 
that no one was hurt.

1 In 1856
t was curator of the Bodleian lib
rary and in 1877 delegate of the 

Clarendon press. The honors confer
red upon him were numerous. He was 
a member of the French Institute, 
Knight of the Order “Pour le Mér
ité,” and the Maximilian Order, Com
mander of the Legion of Honor, and 
of the orders of the Northern Star, 
the Corona d’ltnlia, Albrecht the 
Beare, and the Medjijie. He was also 
LL. L. of IÇriinburgh, Cambridge, Bol
ogna, Dublin and Budapest. He was 
the most eminent philologist of the 
time, and the author of many va!u- 

' able works.

Hays been me connected with a num
ber of local institutions, among 
them the Itoyal Trust Company, of 
which he is a director.

3t is stated on good authority to
night that Mr. F. H. McGuigun. Gen
eral Superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk, will succeed Mr. Charles M. 
Hays as General Manager.

. Another View of it.
London. Oct. 27.—The Saturday Re

view, dealing with the guerilla war
fare, begs Lord Roberts to tak?, “a 
lesson from one who was a greater 
soldier than he, namely, Caesar, and 
ruthlessly suppress the rebellion.“ 
“file truest mercy in the present 
case,’’ says the Globe, “is to be mer
ciless."

This fairly voices the average opin
ion of the Government organs, while 
a few out-and-out Radical organs* 
scarcely conceal their satisfaction 
arising from their ability to «ay, “I 
told ,\pu so," in reference to the war 
being drawn out and engendering 
racial hatred.

London Volunteers Arrive.
London, Oct. 28.—The transport 

with the C. V. 1’s. on board Was de
layed by a gale and did not arrive 
at Southampton until Saturday af
ternoon. Tlie volunteers will not be 
allowed to leave the vessel until Mon
day, and their friends were not per
mitted to board her.

The demonstrations continued oo the 
streets here until midnight.

Minor Collisions.
Several minor collisions between 

the militia and the mob have? occur
red, nod several of Hie strikers have 
been laid out by clubbed rifles. The 
mob or its watchord sing to some 
French-CaHaiiiaii tune, “The Worth
less Canadian,” which means “Lib- 

~ » . ,i o ♦ era! Freiicli-Caiiad'an.” At present,Toronto. Oct. 2?.-At G o clock Sat- ^ llU is ,„lieti „nd there is 
urdnv morning Win. Denning, o. Ker- f|i f,other trouble. Tliere
»ood. a Village near London, was j ti,owd« on Lie street, and

the feeling is that serious trouble is 
yet to come, notwithstanding the 
quiet. i

DEAD IN HIS HKD.y

Suffocated by Gas From a Jet Left 
Turned On. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Premier Lyne Suggests a New Title 
for the Queen.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 2S.-Mr. Wil
liam John Lyne, Premier and Treas
urer of New South Wales, during a 
speech at the opening of a German 
fete here to-day, said—" The tenqrer 
of the Australian people was never so 
affectionate toward the mother coun
try as it Js now. Th > war in S mth 
Africa his produced a patriotic bond 
which t-hould last eternally. It lias 
Ireon huggested locally th i t Her Ma
jesty should assume the title of Queen 
of Australia. To me it seems a good 
proposal. Indeed, I ih nk Her Majesty 
might well Ik? approached with a view 
to lier assumption of the title of Em
press of til- British Empire, thus 
embracing all th; colonies and depend
encies."

found dead at the Jersey Hotel, at 
the corner of King and Niagara 
streets. Itn another bed at the 
opposite side of the room was a 
companion named T. Atkins, who is 
also from Norwood, and lie was 
almost dead. The room was full of 
gas, the jet being on full. The door 
was closed tight ; the windows were 
down, and the fanlight was open 
only about three Inches. Miss Rior
dan, «*i servant, smelt gas early in 
the morning, but could not locate it.
A boarder, arising at, 6 o'clock, also 
smelt it, and sent the servant to 
Denning’s room. The two men wore 
then found in bed, as above de
scribed. Tlie two men were cattle 
drovers, nntl came here with a drove ! that nob.ili pouches were opened. The

crowd difc-pr rs. d, and w 1 in.irched back 
with our wou:;deit I then reported to 
Tod. Ibbotson.''

(.'apt. Mcighau’s Statement.
The trouble with the militia in 

which the men were hurt lasted only 
iiltecn minutes, rapt. Meighan, who 
was in chiU'ge of th : party attacked, 
made the fo lowing statement to the 
Globe correspondent—“i was in charge 
oi a party of 25 men, returning from 
t lif ir dinner, 
bridge across the canal we were ston- 
< d, and several of the men were hurt. 
1 ordered my men to fix bayonets, and 
charged towards the crown. 1 gave 
strict orders to the sergeant to see

Another Family Row.
Another aristocratic law suit, 

which will shortly be heard in cam
era, is th1 application of the Mar
chioness of Anglezy to have her 
marriage to the Marquis, who ie 
head of the Paget family, declared 
null. They only became man and 
wife ii| 1898, but it \v;is strictly a 
marriage of convenance between the 
cousins, «urr.unged for the sake of 
inheriting property which otherwise 
could not have been touched by 
either of them. They both agreed 
to live their oivji lives. Apparently, 
this extraordinary arrangement did 
not work well, in more ways than 
one. It Ls asserted that tile Mar
quis" «agreed to give his wife £5,000 
tlie fipjt year, and £6,000 the second 
year, and so on, until tlie allowance 
reached £10,000 «*i year. However, 
the alleged allowance wras stopped 
almost immediately. Lady Anglezy, 
who describes liersolf -‘‘otherwise 
Clietwynd" (her maiden name), now 
wishes to get out of the bargain 
and. it is rumored, if successful, she 
will marry Count Herman Von Hatz- 
.feldt.

Guard oil Duty.
The Scots are on duty and a vigi

lant watch is being kept on all places 
io which the least suspicion of a. fur
ther outbreak attaches. No one is be
ing allowed to cross the street near 
tho mill without a pngs. A room in 
the club-house has been improvised nej 
a hospitnj for the wounded, and tlio 
men, who are resting easily, 
ceivinf»; every attention.

Lieut.-Col. Roy Goes Too.
S4 John’s, Quo., Oct. 26.—The D. O. 

({., Lieut.-Col. Roy, left here for Mont
real on the 6.25 a. m. train. It is al
together likely his presence may be 
needed at the brigade office in con
nection with the Valleyfield troublée 

Only Six Seriously Hurt.

When we got to tlie
Kruger’s Telegram.

Pretoria, Oct. 28.—Before sailing Tor 
Europe from Lorenzo Marques ex- 

p*- President Kruger telegraphed to ills 
here os follows — “Blessing. 

' Ttrust In the Lord. Be rules. Psalm 
xcl.” ,

are re-of twenty-four cattle from Kerwood 
on Friday.
were found .$907 in bills.

.
In Denning's pockets

Ills Chest Crushed Iu.British and Boer Successes. The Company’s Side.tStpido Taken Hack to Brussels.
28.—Sipido, 

youth who attempted to assassin
ate the Prince of Wales some time 
ago, was arrested in Paris on Fri
day night .and brought to Brussels 
Saturday morning. A jury acquitted 
Sipido of the charge of attempted 
assassination, but recommended that 
he be temporarily confined in some 
eilScwrm inrtltutiou. Before this could 
bb done, Sipido, who had been set 
free, fled.

Owen Sound, Oct. 28.—James Ellis, 
a painter, aged about 6(1, received 
injuries last night which will

London, Oct. 28.—The War Office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated P re tori,a, Oct. 26 :

‘‘Kitchener has made a night march 
and captured a Boer laager near Kru- 
gerspoort. <

“ Tlie Boers occupied Philippolls a 
few days ago. The little garrison 
held out plucklly, and three were 
killed and eleven wounded before they 
weore relieved. As the entry into the 
town was effected by the treachery 

&3M some erf the Inhabitants, I have 
Kelly-KeÉmy tp âpnd 

J persons Implicated In this out of 
the country.

"Lieut. Chapman and fifty cavalry- ■ 
; |œy wère ambuphed between Spring-

SbL-- -A

Mr. A. F. Gault., the President of the 
Montreal Cotton Company, referred 
inquirers .as to tiic cause of the 
strike at Valleyfield to Mr. J. N. 
Grecnshields, (*. C., the .attorney of 
the company, to whose hands tlie mat
ter has been fully entrusted 
facts sq far as they have come to my 
knowledge arc ihcsv,*' said Mr. Green- 
shields. “The company .are building a 
new mill here, and the laborers em- 
ployeij In the preparation work for its 
construction ask d for an Increase of 
wages from a dollar go a dollar and 
a quarter per day. The company re
fused to accede to the demand, be
cause the men •accompanied it with 

0. , • threats of violence. They

Brussels, Oct. the
pro

bably prove fatal. While returning on 
a wagon loaded with heavy gear, used 
for moving buildings, and when on a 

Valleyfield. Quo., Oct. 26—On exam- narrow part of the roadway the wag- 
matiou of the wounded soldiers this | (>IL overturned, ‘throwing Ellis under 
morning it was decided that it would tljjcoutents. His chest was crushed 
be necessary for six on:y to be returned 111* i
to Montreal, the wounds of the re- *lilH
inaining soldiers treing of a slight physicians who are in .nttend-
liature, and riot preventing thorn at- a,lWÎ hold out little hope that he will 
tending to their duty. The six injured recover, 
men are mostly cut up about the 
head, due to

“The

sg^iio'.yriiL that à is spinal 
fwTn Tlislou.atcd.

The silk plush out of which h.ats 
m.ado comes .almost exclusively from 
France, all attempts to produce it 
in the United States having ended in 
failure. Nine-tenths of the hats worn 
in America are made from the fur 
of the rabbit and hare.

are
%ted

Lodge,” the 
liarles Donnelly, 

rant ham township.

beautiful 
fruit

\ was
j We are indebted to Christianity for
gentleness, especially toward women__
C. Simmons.

rf c the «topes hurled at them
. The two men arrested for 

active participants in tàe dis-being
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